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FROM  THE  NEWSLETTER EDITOR  
 

A New Year again, gee doesn’t time fly. Already 2018 
is shaping up to be another function filled year. The 
Bathurst Heritage Trades Trail will again take place 
with the dates set down for the 12th & 13th May.  
 

Please note a change in the date for our Annual 
Twilight Picnic. It is now on Sunday 28th January, and 
will be held from 5pm at the Milltown Police Station at 
8 Piper Street. Our hosts will be Sandra and Robert 
Curry. Remember to check further information in the 
Society’s Musters and Activities programme further 
along in this newsletter on page 3. You and invited 
friends are welcome.  
 

The Blue Mountains Historical Society visited 
Bathurst late last year visiting the Museum, Old 
Government Cottage as well as a tour around Bathurst 
and Kelso.  

 

Wayne Hanley, trip co-ordinator sent the following 
message. “This is a brief note to say a big thanks to 
you and your fellow Bathurst volunteers for giving our 
Society members such an enjoyable day. The 
comments made in the bus on the return journey were 
most favourable and people commented especially on 
the breadth of your knowledge. We were all grateful 
for what we were able to learn from you and I want to 
thank you particularly for the effort you put into the 
day, given your recent health issues. It is very much 
appreciated. We will be pleased to return the favour in 
the mountains if any members of your Society feel 
inclined to come and visit our History Centre.” 
 

Another group to visit Old Government Cottage was 
fourteen Rotarians from varying occupations visiting 
from British Columbia and Washington State. They 
visited OGC on Monday 13th November last year. The 
group were hosted by the Bathurst Rotary 

Daybreaker’s Club and visited a number of interesting 
tourist attractions in the Bathurst Orange region. They 
were very complimentary about our historic site.  

 

The 2017 Bathurst Spring Spectacular turned out to be 
a “Country Garden Ramble” and was held on 28th and 
29th October. The Bathurst Spring Spectacular is an 
annual event run by the Bathurst Gardeners’ Club. 
 

I was at ‘Cambewarra’ in Kelso for the two days 
gleaning more historical information on the property. I 
noted visitors from such places as Braidwood, 
Canberra, Tamworth, Walcha, Scone, Glen Innes, 
Dubbo, Parkes, Moree, Adelaide, Sydney, Hunter 
region, Newcastle, Orange, Millthorpe, Bendigo, Eden, 
Waughope, South West Rocks, Caboolture, Lightning 
Ridge, Lismore, Port Macquarie, Albury, Blayney and 
lots more. From overseas there were people from 
England, New Zealand, Canada, South Africa, 
Germany and the United States of America.  

 
Many thanks to all the BDH Society’s volunteers 
because without your generosity of your time with the 
things you do, we could not function.   
 

Alan McRae, Vice President & Newsletters Editor  
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MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT 

 

 

The Bathurst Heritage Trades Trail is on again!  The 
starting point for your discovery of rare trades and 
crafts is the Bathurst Visitor Information Centre. There 
you can pick up an event map and tickets and find out 
all that the Trail has to offer. You can park nearby if 
you wish and take the free shuttle bus which circulates 
throughout the Bathurst Heritage Trades Trail over 
12th & 13th May, 2018. 
 

 
Dozens of skilled artisans and craftspeople are to be 
discovered at a number of nearby venues, 
demonstrating and talking about the things they make 
by hand, and how they do it. Some of these skills will 
surprise you, some will delight you, some are very rare 
indeed. Ranging from agricultural trades, and 
restorations of all types, to the soft trades, and 200 
years of wedding dresses, and to women’s role in food 
production across our region’s history. 
 

Enjoy a showcase of traditional and rare arts and 
trades, and exhibitions and tours. Meet artisans, admire 
craftsmanship and the beauty of things made by hand, 
and bring your treasures for expert advice on how to 
conserve and restore them. 

 

The historic 1890’s Agricultural Research Station & 
Farm Square (above) will showcase farm trades and 

life on the land. Take a guided tour of the facility and 
learn its history. Talk with blacksmiths and farriers, 
stone cutters, pole lathers, fence makers, shingle 
splitters, whip makers, leatherworkers, bodgers and 
many more. See harness making, wooden tools, 
heritage transport, heavy horses, farm animals and a 
bush camp. Enjoy corn on the cob and popcorn cooked 
in the traditional way. Marvel at the Cobb & Co 
coaches and take a ride. Enjoy coffee and food on site. 
 

At the home of former Prime Minister Ben Chifley you 
will experience the story of food production by the 
women of Bathurst, from pre European times through 
the convict and pioneer eras, then to the heyday of 
agriculture, and the women’s land army during 
wartime, to recent days. Have a “Twisted Tea”, and 
take a separate tour of the evocative house museum. 
 

The soft trades showcase extensive craftspeople’s 
skills in the 1837 Uniting Church Hall. Treats await 
you – spinning, weaving, embroidery, printmaking, 
lacemaking, chainmailing, quilting, tapestry work and 
all things textile. Also on display - calligraphy, gem 
polishing and hand paper printpress. Book for a 
workshop to learn hands on. 
 

Restoration trades 
and expertise are 
found at Tremain’s 
Flour Mill, built in 
1857. Bring your 
treasures for advice 
on conservation and 
restoration by 
experts from the 
Grimwade Centre at 
Melbourne 
University. See 
violins made, and 
cigar box guitars. 
Chairmaking, photo 
restoration, cane 
furniture restoration, 

a glass artist, fine joinery, lathework, wood craft and 
carving, upholstery, and more. 
 

200 years of wedding dresses and related paraphernalia 
will be on display at BMEC in the heart of the central 
heritage precinct, including Australia’ oldest wedding 
dress. A marvellous exhibition carrying on from the 
highly successful “Reflections, 200 years of women’s 
fashions”. 
 

“The Trail” is supported by the Bathurst District 
Historical Society, Bathurst Heritage Network, The 
National Trust, Bathurst Bead & Wire Craft Guild, 
Bathurst Embroidery Guild and the Bathurst Family 
History Group. 
 

This major family friendly event is part of the annual 
Bathurst Heritage Week, and is not to be missed. 

Samantha 

oooooooooooooooOOOOOOOOOOOOOooooooooooooooo 
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“GETTING  HITCHED – 200 YEARS  OF  

WEDDING  GOWNS  AND  PARAPHERNALIA” 
EXHIBITION 

 

A great opportunity to see some of the Society’s 
wonderful textile collection when ‘Getting Hitched – 

200 years of wedding gowns and paraphernalia’ goes 
on display at BMEC from 1st to 13th May 2018.  From 
the oldest wedding dress in Australia dated 1875 to an 
outfit worn in 2005, this fabulous exhibition of locally 
worn historic wedding garments will showcase the 
Society’s collection of over 400 garments, and is a 
follow up to the very successful exhibition of 200 
years of women’s fashion in Bathurst held in 2015.   

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The exhibition will include an 1880’s silk dress 
embroidered with glass beads and retailed from 
Webb’s Stores in Bathurst, one of Bathurst’s first 
department stores.  There will be an 1892 wedding veil 
on display, a caftan worn as a wedding dress, going 
away outfits, and dresses in fabrics such as sumptuous 
lace, Japanese hand embroidered silk, crepe du chine, 
‘Angel Skin’ (the first polyester satin fabric 
developed), crocheted cotton and more.   The textile 
curators have researched all the garments on display 
and some very interesting information has come to 
light.  One thing abundantly clear is that we’re much 
taller and bigger than the brides of the past – some of 
the waistlines are tiny! 
 

Wedding paraphernalia is well covered with 
invitations, honeymoon plane tickets, cake decorations, 
a wax headpiece, shoes, photos, letters and diaries, 
even the top layer of a wedding cake!  This enchanting 
exhibition will delight all who see it.  There will be 
guided tours and museum experts on hand. The 
exhibition will be open from 9am till 5pm, gold coin 
donation on entry. 

oooooooooooooOOOOOOOOOOOOoooooooooooooo 

SOCIETY’S  MONTHLY  MUSTERS  
& ACTIVITIES 

 

Please note that the Monthly Musters are held now 
at the Uniting Church Activities Hall (between the 
church and the 1837 Hall) in William Street, 
opposite Machattie Park. Musters are open to the 
public with a 7.30pm start. There is a tradition of 
having supper afterwards and people are requested 
to bring a plate of goodies for supper. A donation 
box will be available if you wish to assist with the 
costs of renting.  
 

For further information please contact Chris 
Stewart, Monthly Muster Master on 0408084450.     
 

 

28th January 2018 – Sunday - Our Twilight Picnic 
will take place from 5pm at the Milltown Police 
Station at 8 Piper Street (above) with our hosts Sandra 
and Robert Curry. This colonial building boasts a 
generous garden in which to enjoy our picnic.  Sandra 
has done a reasonable amount of research and will 
deliver an informal talk on her findings. Hear about 
First-class Constable Gallagher who joined the New 
South Wales Police Force in 1863 and having worked 
in Wellington and Hill End before he was transferred 
to Bathurst. He was the first to have charge of the 
South Bathurst Station known as Milltown Police 
Station.  
 

In this capacity he had the oversight of the Railway 
premises and Milltown generally for 22 years. His 
burly form was well-known at the station and 
throughout Milltown where he was universally 
respected. He retired in February 1899. Members 
please bring your family and friends, your picnic tea, 
drinks and rugs/chairs etc. for a picnic and enjoy the 
early evening. Book to attend at the Museum.  
 

15th February (Thursday) Muster – Keith Painter, 
renowned researcher 
and writer will talk 
about the history and 
mystique behind 
“Hassans Walls ~ 
Prized and Pillaged”. 
Hassans Walls once 
boasted a convict 

stockade, a base where convicts lived whilst 
constructing sections of Surveyor Mitchell’s Road 
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south of Lithgow.   
 

4th March – (Sunday afternoon) – Autumn Colours 
‘History Snips’ – hear several different and interesting 
short talks that will take place in the Bathurst District 
Historical Society Museum, east wing of the Court 
House, in Russell Street, commencing at 2pm. Light 
refreshments will be served afterwards. Gold coin 
donation. No need to book so come along.   
 

15th March - (Thursday) Muster – Brian McGrath 
and John Judge are going to talk about the history of 
the Oddfellows Hall in Keppel Street. Brian McGrath 
grew up in Keppel Street, almost opposite the Bathurst 
Hall. From an early age he was familiar with the Hall 
and its activities to the extent of teaching sessions of 
Latin dancing. There’s a good chance that you may 
have danced there in the 1960s. Little did he realise 
that one day he would be the owner of the Bathurst 
Hall. Brian will tell all. John Judge took an interest in 
the Bathurst Hall building and learnt the when, how 
and why it was built. John will fill you in about the 
Loyal Lodge Kincora of the I.O.O.F. Manchester 
Unity. 
 

17th – 18th March 
2018 – Saturday and 
Sunday – ‘Rebellion 
on the Turon’ – For 
those interested in 
Bathurst’s gold history 
and that of the Turon 
River and Sofala then 
make sure you join with 
the residents of the 
Turon Gold Fields and 
the N.S.W. Corp of 
Marines in a weekend 

of colonial re-enactments and colonial displays.  
 

Saturday starts at 10am and goes to 4 pm and on 
Sunday 10am to 3pm. Note - both days start and finish 
with firing of the 1820s canon (cannonade). The 
Redcoats will be there with pistol and sword duels. 
Ride a Cobb & Co coach, see the old penny farthings 
or visit the 1850s surgeon’s tent. Kids be sure you visit 
the archaeological dig. There are exhibition stalls and 
informative displays (such as goldfields display 
below).  

 

The re-enactment of the “Rebellion on the Turon” with 
the Turon Diggers uprising against the gold licensing 
fee and march on the Police Barracks will occur on 
Sunday at 1pm. 
 

Cost, well it’s free if you can avoid the lady 
bushranger who is after your gold (coin donation) and 
the Redcoats who will pester you to take out a gold 
license. For more information contact Carlo on 
63377587 or Alan McRae on 63315404. 
 

8th April –(Sunday afternoon) – Autumn Colours 
‘History Snips’ – hear several different and interesting 
short talks that will take place in the Bathurst District 
Historical Society Museum, east wing of the Court 
House, in Russell Street, commencing at 2pm. Light 
refreshments will be served afterwards. Gold coin 
donation. No need to book so come along.   
 

13th – 15th April – (Friday – Sunday) – The 150th 
Reliance Bank Royal Bathurst Show. 
 

19th April – (Thursday) Muster – Andrew Fletcher 
will talk further on his local Great War research with 
“We are still here”. This allows Andrew to tell us 
about some of those who paid the ultimate price at 
Australia’s second engagement of World War One - at 
Gallipoli.     

 

1st to 13th May - ‘Getting Hitched – 200 years of 

wedding gowns and paraphernalia’ goes on display at 
BMEC for 13 days and a great opportunity to see some 
of the Society’s wonderful textile collection. From the 
oldest wedding dress in Australia dated 1875 to an 
outfit worn in 2005, this fabulous exhibition of locally 
worn historic wedding garments will showcase the 
Society’s collection of over 400 garments, and is a 
follow up to the very successful exhibition of 200 
years of women’s fashion in Bathurst held in 2015. 
 

6th May - (Sunday afternoon) – Autumn Colours 
‘History Snips’ – hear several different and interesting 
short talks that will take place in the Bathurst District 
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Historical Society Museum, east wing of the Court 
House, in Russell Street, commencing at 2pm. Light 
refreshments will be served afterwards. Gold coin 
donation. No need to book so come along.    
 

12th & 13th May 
(Saturday & 
Sunday) - Bathurst 
Heritage Trades 
Trail is on again!  
The starting point is 
the Bathurst Visitor 
Information Centre to 
pick up an event map 
and tickets. You can 
park nearby if you wish and take the free shuttle bus 
which circulates throughout the Bathurst Heritage 
Trades Trail. Dozens of skilled artisans and 
craftspeople are involved. Enjoy a showcase of 
traditional and rare arts and trades, and exhibitions and 
tours. This major family friendly event is part of our 
annual Bathurst Heritage Week, and is not to be 
missed. See a full report in the Member’s Newsletter. 
 

17th May – (Thursday) Muster – John Judge will 
inform us on the “Sydney Railway Company to the 
N.S.W. Government Railways and on an historic train 
trip from Central to Bathurst.”  

 

In September 1848 a meeting was arranged in Sydney 
to obtain public support for a railway venture, and 
issued a prospectus. They formed a committee to 
arrange for the establishment of “The Australian, 
Southern and Western Railway Company’ with local 
committees formed, one being here at Bathurst. In 
October 1849 the Sydney Railway Company was 
incorporated but Royal assent wasn’t obtained until 
January 1851. From these beginnings eventually a 
massive state-wide rail system emerged. 
 

21st June - (Thursday) Muster – Phil Hammon will 
speak on the ‘Forgotten Technologies on Mining 
Railways’.  
 

19th July – (Thursday) Muster - Marion Perry, our 
Society’s Secretary, will present the ‘History of the 
formation of the Bathurst District Historical Society 
and later Memories’ that are combined with 
photographic images. 
 

16th August – (Thursday) Muster – Terry Hickson 
and Jon Maclean are to present an overview of the 
opening and history of the then Central Mapping 

Authority in Bathurst (now Spatial Services N.S.W.) 
and how mapping has evolved into the collection of 
digital spatial data over the past 40 years.     
 

oooooooooooooOOOOOOOOOOOOoooooooooooooo 
 

O’CONNELL  PUBLIC  SCHOOL 
 

The 150th Anniversary of public education in 
O’Connell will be held in March, 2019. They are 
searching for any information about the school in the 
form of photos, stories, names of staff and pupils that 
might be included in a written history of the school. 
Contact Ian Browne on 0457777025 or email 
ian.browne@hotmail.com  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Above - Miss Dulcie Sargent of O’Connell in 
November 1916.  

oooooooooooooOOOOOOOOOOOOoooooooooooooo 
 

70 TH ANNIVERSARY  DINNER 
 

The Bathurst District Historical Society’s 70th 
Anniversary Dinner was an outstanding success. An 
impressive crowd converged on historic Abercrombie 
House, on the Ophir Road, on Saturday 4th November, 
2017, to celebrate and reflect on the foundation of the 
Bathurst District Historical Society over 70 years ago 
and all that has been achieved since then.    

 

All those who submitted their name received a 
souvenir nametag upon their arrival. It was very 
pleasant weather with our host Christopher Morgan 
greeting many of the guests before moving into the 
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Morgan family’s drawing room which was all set up 
for our reception. With the evening set down for 
6.30pm most had arrived on time. We were served 
drinks - hot mulled claret and orange juice as we came 
in. Cheese platters and biscuits awaited us. It was 
pleasing to see Cr. Monica Morse, Bathurst Regional 
Council, and our Society’s Council representative in 
attendance with her husband. Most of the Society’s 
committee were able to attend, along with past 
Presidents, several new members, life members, 
current members, volunteers and visitors.  

 

Above – Judy Rutherford, Beryl Rutherford with Anne 
Hood. Christopher welcomed the gathering to 
Abercrombie House revealing it had a long association 
with the Society before explaining what would take 
place during the evening.  
 

Photo – Fran and Terry Hickson,  
 

Then it was off to the enchanting candle-lit grand 
ballroom which was delightfully set up for our 

anticipated visit. This impressive and massive room in 
this grand 50-room baronial mansion has access to the 
principle rooms as well as the outdoor gardens. 
Christopher and Xanthe Morgan restored this 
ballroom, including all the gold leaf on the ceiling. 

Soon guests were chatting away with surrounding 
people with the encompassing candles assisting the 
theme below.   

 

Little time was wasted before Samantha Friend, 

current President (below), made a short speech which 
included the welcoming of everybody to the 70th 
Anniversary Dinner and what the organisation has 
stood for over many years.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The 70th Dinner Committee – Marion Perry, Chris 
Stewart and Alan McRae had been working on the 
event for quite a few months, including having to 
change the date to November, so it was pleasing that 
there was an excellent crowd.  

 

A special 70th Anniversary cake had been ordered to 
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mark the exclusive occasion. The assembly then 
enjoyed the fresh breads, home-made pumpkin soup 
with cream and parsley before moving on to the main 
course buffet with roast beef, smoked ham, roasted 
vegetables, minted peas, Cesar salad, gravies, 
garnishes and mustard. 

 

After the cutting of the 70th Anniversary cake which 
was carried out by Mr. Rex Morgan, Beryl Rutherford 
and Judy Rutherford, it was sliced up for dessert. This 
was followed by tea, coffee and chocolates.  

 

There were three out of four living Past Presidents in 
attendance, Alan McRae, Christopher Morgan and Bret 
Kenworthy, who had their photo taken with the current 
President Samantha Friend. Above.  
 

Marion Perry did a most fascinating PowerPoint talk 
on the history of the Society. She had recently 
completed the time consuming job of digitising all the 
minutes since the organisation was formed on 6th 
May, 1946. The following is a report in the newspaper 
next day.  
 

The historical society in Bathurst was formed after a 

public meeting in the Council Chambers was convened 

by the Mayor, Alderman. R .B. Golsby, on 6th May, 

1946.  
 

A Preliminary address was given by Mr. C. Price 

Conigrave, General Secretary to the Royal Australian 

Historical Society. Following the meeting, a lantern 

lecture entitled, “History Along The Track,” was given 

by Mr. Conigrave. 
 

“The idea of forming a historical society in Bathurst 

had been mentioned some time ago, the Mayor said in 

opening the meeting. It was beneficial to have Mr. 

Conigrave present in Bathurst and upon his address 

we will base our discussion as to whether we decide to 

form a branch of the Australian Historical Society” 

said the Mayor. It was necessary that a committee or 

society, which would stimulate the history of Australia, 

should be formed in Bathurst.”  
 

Alderman Hearne moved that a Historical Society be 

formed. He was supported by Mr. J. Collins, who said 

that the time was long overdue for such a society here.  
 

“The time is much overdue, and it is extraordinary that 

Bathurst should not have something of this nature 

before” commented Mr. R. T. Hole. This is a district 

that is alive with dead memories,” he remarked. The 

Society was to be known as the Bathurst and District 

Historical Society. 
 

Officers were then elected with the Mayor (Ald. 

Golsby) appointed president. Other office bearers 

elected were - Secretary, Mr. R. T. Hole, Committee, 

Rev. A, Dougan, Dr. R.D. Mulvey, H. Sambrook, N. 

Rutherford and Lionel Hawkins. 
 

Chris Stewart had put together another PowerPoint 
presentation showing past images of the Society with 
trips, functions, outings and other social occasions 
running continuously all evening.  
 

Our thanks to Christopher and Xanthe Morgan for their 
hospitality.  

oooooooooooooOOOOOOOOOOOOoooooooooooooo 
 

SUNNY  CORNER’S  ENTREPRENEURS 
 

In 1862 a Post Office was finally opened at Mitchell 
Creek, a small village, though it later closed. Its 
population varied but at one time it hosted at least 700 
prospectors that were after gold. Mitchell Creek was 
situated about 1¼ miles from where Sunny Corner 
would be established.   
 

By 1881 there were several assays stating that the 
Sunny Corner mine is rich in silver and there was a 
reasonable load that was able to be mined. The silver 
samples were collected by the Government Geological 
Surveyor Mr. H.Y.L. Brown. Later the Sunny Corner 
Silver Mining Company was formed in May 1884 on 
land that had once been mined for gold. 
 

After much agitation a road was completed to Meadow 
Flat to meet the road to Sydney at this time. Like many 
roads it was poorly maintained and usually described 
as ‘appalling’.  John Varley saw a business opportunity 
and opened his Royal Hotel during mid October 1884. 
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As the amount of silver recovered from the mines 
increased a number of Bathurst enterprises established 
businesses in Sunny Corner. Some were builders who 
also set up timber yards, as timber merchants and 
another operated an ironmongery store, albeit for less 
than a decade. Rigby Brothers (1886 advert above) and 
Hudson Brothers, both businesses were experienced 
tradesmen. The Hudsons, who set up their timber yard 
in Bathurst Street, Sunny Corner, also sold corrugated 
tanks which they purchased locally from Mr. G. Kell’s 
tank works. John Hurley had worked for the Rigby 
Brothers at one time and by 1885 was operating a 
steam sawmill in 1884 in the mining village.     
 

Aerated cordial manufactories were opened by E. 
Simmons in 1884 and later in Lithgow, Thomas J. 

Eather put in the necessary 
equipment around 1887, 
continuing for several years 
and Mr. R. Whitely 
advertised as a cordial maker 
in 1884.  
 

 Mr. J.L. Alexander’s Soda 
Water and Cordial 
Manufactory in Bathurst was 
supplying the Royal Hotel 
and Weinert’s Star Hotel at 
Sunny Corner in the mid 
1880s. Mr. Draper’s Club 
House Hotel also had 
deliveries of aerated 
flavoured cordials and 
vinegar supplies delivered 
twice a month from Butler's 
Aerated Water, Cordial & 
Vinegar Works in Bathurst in 
the early 1890s. A Butler 

Codd marble bottle is seen above.  
 

Steve Dawson from Kelso worked his draught horse 
teams and wagons for four years in Sunny Corner from 
1891, before moving back to Kelso.     
 

Donnelly Brothers Coaches (next column) operated a 
coach service from Bathurst to Mitchell (Sunny 
Corner) guaranteeing “careful drivers and comfortable 
coaches”. Their service operated every day of the week 
and were prepared to call at any of the hotels to collect 
passengers. Their fare was five shillings and nine 
shillings return. Most advertisements are from the 
Sunny Corner Silver Press in March 1886.  

 

The Donnelly family in Bathurst owned and operated a 
number of coaches and at one time had over 73 horses 
in harness. They operated coach lines to Sofala and 
Hill End, another to Orange, another out to Carcoar, to 
name a few. Their carriages were available for hire to 
deliver shearers to the shearing shed of large 
properties. Other times saw them taking coachloads of 
sightseers down to Jenolan Caves and return, as well as 
groups on outings and picnics.  

Mr. E. Creasey, proprietor of the Creasey Line of 
Coaches, operated from Bathurst to Sunny Corner or 
Mitchell every day in the week in 1886, their three-
horse coach leaving at 3.45pm promptly. Their fare 
was also five shillings and return was available within 
two days at 9 shilling all up. He recommended that for 
first class accommodation visitors to Bathurst should 
try the Haymarket Hotel.  

 
Mr. R. Clark established his Undertaking business in 
Bathurst Street, Mitchell, stating that funerals were 
undertaken at the shortest notice. He advertised a 
number of times in the Sunny Corner Silver Press 
newspaper.  
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Whilst John Hunter didn’t establish a store in Sunny 
Corner for his City Boot Palace (below) which he 
operated successfully in Willian Street in Bathurst he 
did offer those from Sunny Corner and district an extra 
2½% discount as well as despatch their order on the 
daily coach.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Like all mining areas Sunny Corner had its ups and 
downs and in 1888 the Silver King Mine re-opened 
whilst Sunny Corner Silver Mine continued and more 
workers signed back on enabling the company to 
maintain 400 workers. 

oooooooooooooooOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOoooooooooooooooo 
 

BATHURST  AMETEUR  ART  SOCIETY 
 

The Bathurst Amateur Art Society was formed in 1889 
for the promotion and extension of art in Bathurst and 
district. It was managed by a small group of ladies 
including Mesdames W.B. Ranken, F.B. Suttor, Mrs. J. 
Rutherford and others. Their intentions were to hold 
annual exhibitions which they were able to do, except 
for 1904. The Society’s exhibition the following year 
in 1905 only met with mediocre success and it was 
decided not to hold any more exhibitions after 1906. 
Mrs Jagoe Smith had been the president from 1898 
until 1906 when the group folded up.    
 

Others who helped over the seventeen years included 
Mrs. Joseph Smith, Mrs. C.R. McPhillamy, Mrs. S.E. 
Marsden, Mrs. J.J. Copeman and Mrs. Edgley. Some 
of the judges included Mr. Lister, from Sydney, and 
Julian Ashton.  
 

On one occasion the Society, under the guidance of 
Mrs. J. Rutherford, organised a conversazione on 6th 
May, 1897, when Rev. Father Dowling delivered a 
lantern lecture. St. Stanislaus College loaned a number 
of models of pre-historic animals along with a 
collection of birds and imitations of precious stones. 
Mr. J.H. Stewart exhibited masks and head-dresses and 

other war shields, spears, bows and arrows along with 
other native items from New Guinea, the event 
attracting a good attendance.  
 

When the Bathurst Amateur Art Society held their first 
exhibition on 12th December, 1889, in the 
Oddfellows’ Hall the Committee comprised - 
President: Mrs. W.B. Ranken, Treasurer: Mrs. 
Rutherford and the Hon. Secretary: Mrs. F.B. Suttor. 
 

“At its first exhibition of professional and amateur 
work and studies in the Oddfellows’ Hall, yesterday, 
and the promoters may be said to have fairly won the 
praise of the art loving public for the admirable way in 
which the whole scheme has been carried out, and the 
artistic display which has been made of the many and 
various exhibits.” 
 

 

The medal (above) was second prize from the Bathurst 
Amateur Art Society’s first exhibition and was 
awarded to Ethel Anna Stephens who lived in Sydney. 
The medal is still in the possession of family members 
who enquired about it to the Bathurst District 
Historical Society recently. The various winner’s 
copper medals were presented, engraved, in a plush 
dark blue lined black leatherette case. 
 

The Oddfellows Hall was nicely decorated, the walls 
and raised platform for the exhibits being covered with 
a red material, thus throwing up the pictures in a vastly 
improving manner. The whole length of one side of the 
hall was covered to a height of 8 feet with very choice 
work, by local professionals and amateurs, many of the 
exhibits being encased in handsome frames. 
 

Some of the door panel and mirror painting was well 
worthy of attention, whilst the studies from nature in 
flowers, fruit, sea and landscape were subjects for 
several hours’ inspection and pleasure. The paintings 
on plush and plaque were very tasteful and pretty, and 
showed the work of many hours, thought and study. 
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The very pretty sketches in colour, by Miss 
Rutherford, but not entered for competition, were a 
panoramic sketch of Bathurst in 1889 (above), taken 
from the balcony of Hereford, and a sketch of the 
eastern portion of the town showing the railway bridge 
and the hills beyond, with the towers of Hathrop in the 
valley. 

 

The black and white image (above and below) is also 
work of Miss Rutherford displayed in various Bathurst 
Amateur Art Society exhibitions.  
 

A design for a picture frame in pen and ink etching by 
Miss Helena Forde was a work of remarkable delicacy, 
but was a non-competitive exhibit. In photography 
there were several exhibits and some very pretty and 
excellently finished pictures of the district, and views 
from England, were placed on the shelves. In 
needlework there were a great many exhibits of table 
covers, mantle drapes, fire screens and other 
exceptionally pretty pieces of work, one especially 
attractive exhibit for non-competition being some 
hand-made lace work by Miss Lomax, and another of 
Spanish lace, also some very rare Eastern work.  

 
There was a case of old coins, china, vases and other 
curios, including a coat once worn by Gustavus Vasa, 
440 years ago, King of Sweden. (Gustavus Vasa was 
the grandfather of Gustavus Adolphus, the great 
Protestant warrior of the Reformation, and was born in 
the year 1406.) We must not forget to mention Miss 
Mary Suttor’s art studio, which this young lady had 
arranged in one corner of the hall. The interior was 
most tastefully decorated and arranged with an 
elegance which displayed the greatest taste and effect. 
   

The centre of the hall contained five competitions in 
table decorations - a special prize being offered by 
Mrs. West for the same. The efforts of the ladies of 
Bathurst, who have so bestirred themselves in this 
matter, should meet with the highest appreciation, and 
it is to be hoped that while the exhibition continues 
open it will be well patronised by the public. 
 

oooooooooooooooOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOoooooooooooooooo 
 

HENRY  ROTTON – BATHURST PIONEER 
 

From time to time I get a surprise where information 
comes from. Recently my first cousin contacted me to 
say did I know anything about Henry Rotton as they 
must be related. He has found a book that has been 
personally signed by Henry, along with some H.R. 
engraved cutlery. As I now have the images I thought I 
would share them in this newsletter.  
 

Firstly Henry Rotton was an early pioneer of Bathurst 
and was very involved in community matters as well 
as being a pastoralist and parliamentarian.    
 

Henry Rotton was born in Frome-Selwood, 
Somersetshire, England, on 16th August, 1814. The 
son of Gilbert Rotton and Mary Caroline, née 
Humphries. His father 
was a solicitor and 
landowner. Henry 
received a local 
education before he 
sought to join the Royal 
Navy. As he was not 
successful he headed off 
to sea on a merchant sailing ship as a midshipman. As 
luck would have it his ship was wrecked in the West 
Indies. Fortunately he was saved and later set down in 
Africa. Again luck was against him and he contracted 

yellow fever which was transmitted by particular 
mosquitoes, especially in tropical areas of Africa. With 
more than 50% of sufferers dying, he recovered and 
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sailed south on board the vessel ‘Emma’, as second 
mate, under Captain Free, arriving on Kangaroo Island 
off South Australia, in the southern colony in 1836.   

Henry wrote of his 
misfortune to his 
maternal grandmother 
Sarah Humphries, nee 
Bishop, (left) whilst he 
sought the first ship that 
was sailing on to Sydney. 
On arrival he went 
cutting cedar up on the 
Manning River. 
 

By early 1839 he applied 
for and became the 
licencee of the Queen 

Victoria Inn near Solitary Creek (later called Rydal in 
1843) on Surveyor Mitchell’s road to Bathurst that had 
been completed in 1837.  
 

That same year, 1839, Henry married Lorn Jane 
Macpherson and the couple had two children. The 
Sydney Morning Herald in early September 1843 
stated – “DEATH, At Bathurst, on the evening of 
Monday, the 11th instant, after having a miscarriage, 
Lorn Jane, wife of Mr. Henry Rotton, of that place, 
aged twenty-six years, leaving her disconsolate 
husband and two young children, besides numerous 
relations and friends, to deplore their loss.” 

  

From July 1843 Henry became an hotelier as licensee 
of the Queen Victoria Inn on the corner of George and 
Piper Streets. He had stabling and would hire out 
saddle horses and gigs. However, when the more 
central two storey Bank of Australasia in William 
Street in Bathurst closed down and became vacant 
Henry rented the building and moved in, taking his 
Queen Victoria Inn shingle with him. He continued 
here until 1848. This second building can be seen in 
the photo above.  
 

Henry had been looking out for another wife since his 
loss and met Anne Ford, eldest daughter of John Ford, 
Senior, who had been a convict from England. John 
was sentenced to seven years arriving in the Colony of 
New South Wales on 5th May, 1818, aboard the 

convict transport ship ‘Neptune’. John Ford had 
married Jane Quale, nee Cowell, at South Creek in 
1824, later travelling to Kelso before 1833, settling at 
Kelso.  It was John Ford’s eldest daughter Mary Ann 
who Henry Rotton married at Holy Trinity Church 
Kelso on 18th March, 1844. 
 

In late 1846 Henry learnt that his inn premises had 
been sold to the Union Bank after spending £1,500 to 
purchase the building, and they intended reopening. 
However he had a written lease so he held his ground 
until it expired in 1848, giving Henry time to think 
about his future.    
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Henry had been made aware that the Colonial 
Government were looking for mail carrying 
contractors so he went into coaching. His first contract 
commenced on 1st January, 1848, for a service 
between Penrith and Bathurst. Henry advertised his 
Bathurst Royal Mail Coaches in the first issue of The 
Bathurst Advocate on 5th February, 1848, (above).  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Rotton’s Bathurst Livery Stables let out carriages, gigs 
and saddle horses at moderate charges (above). Mr. 
Rotton obviously was very knowledgeable with 
livestock and horses so it was good business to operate 
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a coaching and horse hire service. These could also be 
ordered from several hotels and inns around Bathurst. 
Other mail contracts followed with Penrith to 
Wellington on 1st January, 1849, along with further 
renewed contracts in years after. 
 

In February the same year one of Henry Rotton’s 
lodgers had made an attempt to kill him. The lodger, 
seized with a fit of madness, rushed into the Inn’s 
hallway, attempting to wound him with a knife. 
Luckily Henry bolted out through a side door. 
 

Henry Rotton’s mail coaches were repaired under 
contract by John Walker, blacksmith and wheelwright, 
whose premises was in Russell Street, beside the 
Bathurst Post Office. Within a year he had moved into 
larger premises opposite the Post Office. 
 

By the early 1850s Henry had completed ‘extensive 
additions and improvements’ to his inn and asserted 
that his establishment was the most commodious and 
finest fitted out hostelry in the Western Districts. 
 

Meanwhile Henry had been negotiating with John 
Perry who held the publican’s license of the Rose Inn 
at Penrith. It was concerning his intended Royal Mail 
Coach Service to operate a four-horse service between 
Bathurst to Sydney and return. The long distance mail 
run commenced on 1st September, 1851. Henry’s other 
successful mail contract to operate daily from Bathurst 
and Sofala commenced in late October 1851.  
 

By July 1852 Henry Rotton was able to buy 
Blackdown estate with its 1500 acres near Eglinton for 
£7,000 from Mr. John Savery Rodd, J.P., the latter 
have acquired the property from Thomas F. Hawkins. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

The discovery of gold out on the Turon certainly gave 
a large financial boost to Henry Rotton with all his 
various enterprises including operating flour mills, one 
being his wife’s father’s flour mill that belonged to 
John Ford at Kelso and one on his own property. He 
later sold fresh meat on the goldfields sending 
livestock from his property Blackdown. This enabled 
him to purchase extra land and numerous livestock. A 

number of cottages were bought within Bathurst to be 
rented out – see advert below.   

 

The cutlery on the bottom of the previous column, and 
below, show Henry Rotton’s ‘H R’ and family cypher.  

The proposed purchase of Blackdown in 1852 made 
Henry review his hotel responsibilities and he then 
offered his Queen Victoria Inn to rent. By Christmas 
the same year he had closed the inn and sold off the 
household furniture and associated goods.   
 

On Thursday evening 18th May, 1854, Mr. Rotton was 
very severely injured by a horse, both collar bones 
being broken and his breast-bones compressed. Having 
just returned from ploughing, he led one of the horses 
into the stable and took off his winkers, when the 
animal immediately turned round with the apparent 
object of escaping and jamming Mr. Rotton with his 
hind quarters against the side of the stall, thus caused 
the accident. Considering the size and weight of the 
animal, it was extremely fortunate that Mr. Rotton was 
not squeezed to death.  
 

Henry was a successful horse and cattle breeder with 
imported stock, as well as acquiring properties in the 
Lachlan District and other pastoral interests. In the mid 
1860s he was a sheep director for the Bathurst area. 
From 1869 to 1881 Henry was the Chairman of the 
Bathurst Sheep Board.  
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Arabella Wilmot Rotton’s book – “A birth day present 
on her second birthday from her affectionate father, 
Henry Rotton 5th July 1858.” Arabella had been born 
at Blackdown in 1851 and later married William 
Hayley and had 3 children. She passed away on 3rd 
March, 1937, in Lithgow. 
 

Probably the most best known Rotton family incidents 
was when Henry’s daughter Caroline or Kate’s 
husband Henry McCrummin Keightley, then a NSW 
Government Assistant Gold Commissioner was held to 
ransom at their Dunn’s Plains station by the Ben Hall 
Gang. Caroline rode a distance of nearly sixty miles on 
a very rough road at that time. She became a heroine. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The incident was recorded briefly by one newspaper 
on 28th October, 1863, as follows: - On the evening of 
Saturday, 24th October, between 6 and 7 p.m., the 
bushrangers Gilbert, O’Meally, Ben Hall, Vane, and 
Burke made their appearance at the house of Mr. 
Keightley, the police magistrate and commissioner at 
Dunn’s Plains, near Rockley. Mr. Keightley was 
outside the house, and seeing the men approaching, 
thought they were police in disguise. They called on 
him to bail up, but he retired to the house; the arms and 
ammunition he had provided for his defence, as he was 

expecting an attack, being beyond his reach at the 
moment through an unfortunate oversight.  

 

Snatching up a double-barrelled gun, only one barrel 
of which was loaded, and a revolver, Mr. Keightley, 
with a guest, Dr. Pechey, took up a station at the door, 
when a shower of bullets was fired at them by the 
bushrangers. Burke, approaching the house, was 
instantly shot in the abdomen, and, leaning against the 
wall, said, “I’m done for, but I’ll not be taken alive,” 
and, placing a pistol at his forehead attempted to blow 
out his brains. The first shot only grazed his forehead, 
but the second blew away a portion of his skull, and he 
fell to the ground. Seeing what had occurred the 
bushrangers kept up a constant fire on the house. They 
continued their fire on Mr. Keightley and the doctor, 
who had by this time got into a loft above the dwelling. 
As the bushrangers threatened to fire the house, the 
two gentlemen came down, fearing that if they did not 
do so they would carry out their threat, and murder the 
female inmates.  
 

On reaching the ground Vane struck Dr. Pechey a 
violent blow, knocking him down. Vane was then 
about to shoot Mr. Keightley (who suffered from 
diabetes) and called on him to follow him down the 
paddock. Mrs. Keightley implored them to spare her 
husband’s life, but apparently without avail. Vane said 
that he and Burke had been brought up as boys 
together, and had been mates ever since, and that the 
gun that had deprived him of life should take the life of 
the man who killed him: Mrs. Keightley ran up to Ben 
Hall, and clutching him by the collar, said, “I know 
you are Ben Hall, and they say you are the most 
humane, respectable, and best of them all; for God's 
sake do not let them murder my husband - save his 
life.” She also addressed Gilbert in similar terms, 
begging them to interfere (O’Meally was then away 
looking after the horses). Gilbert and Hall appeared to 
be moved, and the latter called upon Vane to desist. 
After a parley, Gilbert and Hall dictated the terms on 
which Mr. Keightley’s life should be spared. The 
Government had placed a reward of £500 on Burke’s 
head and the amount of the reward was to be handed to 
them by 2 p.m. the following day (Sunday). The doctor 
was allowed to go to Rockley to fetch his instruments 
to try and cure Burke, but when he returned Burke was 
dead. Mrs. Keightley then prevailed upon one of them 
to fetch O’Meally, fearing he would not accept the 
ransom. He at first refused, but was ultimately 
pacified, and the party went into the house, where they 
were served with spirits and wine, Mrs. Keightley first 
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tasting it to show that it was not poisoned. It was then 
arranged that Mr. Keightley should be taken to a place 
called the Dog Rock, on a hill nearby.  

 

Mrs. Keightley, in company with Dr. Pechey, was then 
sent to Bathurst to fetch the money (£500), the 
understanding being that if there was any treachery 
Mr. Keightley would be shot immediately, and the 
bushrangers would fight those who approached for the 
£500. Mrs. Keightley then rode into Bathurst with Dr. 
Pechey, and sought her father at Blackdown, who 
instantly went to the Commercial Bank in William 
Street at 4 o’clock in the morning, procured the 
amount required (in marked notes), and started for 
Dunn’s Plains. The amount having been handed over 
to the bushrangers, Mr. Keightley was set at liberty, 
and soon arrived at Bathurst. 
 

Henry Rotton became interested in politics and was a 
representative for Bathurst and later Hartley, in the 
New South Wales Parliament. He also championed the 
Baptist cause. When he passed away on 11th October, 
1881, aged 67, he was living at Moruya. He was 
afterwards interred in the Rotton family vault at 
Bathurst. His probate was valued at £29,000. 

 

Mrs. Mary Ann Rotton 
continued supporting the 
Bathurst community. She 
received this engraved 
Bathurst Juvenile Industrial 
Exhibition Medallion of 
Appreciation in 1881. 
During 1884 Blackdown, 

surrounded now by 1,660 acres of land, was sold by 
the executors of the estate of the late Henry Rotton for 
£20,000. John Newel Gilmour purchased the property. 
In May 1892 Mrs. Rotton left Bathurst to reside in 

Sydney after coming to Bathurst in 1836. She died on 
21st December, 1897, at Enfield in Sydney.  
 

oooooooooooooooOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOoooooooooooooooo 
 

MANTLE  CLOCKS 
 

In the ca 1890s one could 
purchase this American Eight-
Day ‘Ansonia’ wooden clock 
that struck hours and half-hours. 
Sold by Webb & Company it 
was available in six patterns. 
They were imported from the 
Ansonia Clock Company 
factory in Connecticut, USA.  
 

Owners were advised to wind 
the clock once per week, 
preferably on the same day each 

week and store the key inside the clock itself.  
 

The company had commenced in 1844 mainly 
supplying the brass that was required to make the 
movement of the clocks. In 1853 the Ansonia 
Company made cast-iron clocks that they painted and 
ornamented with mother-of-pearl, displaying them at 
the New York World Fair. The Ansonia Clock 
Company later separated from the Ansonia Brass 
Company in the 1870s, after deciding to set up in New 
York. The New York factory was operated by 
clockmaker Henry J. Davies. Production continued on 
producing other clocks in Connecticut.   
 

GENERAL  INFORMATION 
Bathurst District Historical Society Inc. 

Museum and Archives: 

East Wing, Bathurst Court House, Russell Street. 
P.O. Box 237, Bathurst  NSW  2795 
Phone: (02) 63308455 (Museum Open Hours) 
Email: info@bathursthistory.org.au  
Website: www.bathursthistory.org.au   
 

Annual Membership Subscription (due July 1st) 
   $22 single and $34 family 
   Corporate rate on request 
   Once only joining fee of $25 
 

Museum and Bookshop Hours: 

Tuesday to Friday 10am – 4pm.   
Saturday & Sunday 11am - 2pm 
 

Archives Hours: 

Tuesday   10.30am-12.30pm; 1.30-3.30pm 
                     Subject to volunteers availability. 
 

Old Government Cottage, 16 Stanley St., Hours: 

Open each Sunday 12 noon to 4pm.  
 

Information on the Society, as well as membership 
application forms, are available at the front desk 
during opening hours.            
 

Alan McRae FAIHA Newsletter Editor 2009 - 2018 


